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On Sunday the 13th of February 2011 some visitors to WeeniWorld arrived 
and caused some stir. These group of people claimed to be called the Tiny 
Idols. Us Weenicons have always heard of our rival Tiny Idols and always 
dreaded the day they might come to check out there awesome opponents. 

Visitors at WeeniWorld cause Rage!!

The Tiny Idols 
came on a hunt 
for our Golden 
Awards for best 
T-Shirts. On 
Monday the 14th 
James Bond over 
heard them 
discussing there 
plan to find our 
awards and keep them for them selves. They where planning to steal the 
awards Tuesday night when all us Weenicons where asleep. So James 
Bond teamed up with David Hasselhoff, to plan out how to catch the Tiny 
Idols. They went down to the Peckham Traders and bought a cage and 
some rope. They hurried back to the WeeniHall to fix the cage underneath 
the awards. That night James Bond and David HasselHoff waited until the 
Tiny Idols showed up and at exactly 9:45pm they showed up. They glet go 
of the rope holding the cage and trapping Tiny Idols James Bond. 
Meanwhile the A Team had landed there helicopter and putting the Tiny 
Idols into the Helicopter with the help of the other Weenicons. Violence 
started to kick off and we all have the cuts and bruises to prove it. Once all 
the Tiny Idols where stuffed in the Helicopter Mr. T flew it to the 
WeeniHall where they attached the cage with Tiny Idols James Bond in it 
to the Helicopter. The A Team flew them all the way back to Tiny Town. 
And we all have a feeling they won't be coming back for a little while. Well 
done to all you Weeni-Heroes. Secret meeting that there was no option left 
but to let the A Team on them.  So on the night of 16th of February while 
the Tiny Idols where sleeping in there camper vans the A Team. 
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Adverts

COMING SOON !!
New range of Weenicons 

Money boxes to come 
out. Will be available 

with Del Boy in his Van 
and Mr.T in his Tank. 
Will be available from 

the Odd Co Shop and the 
Peckham Traders

Weenicons Stationary items, A4 Binders, 
Highlighters, Pens, Pencils, Pencil cases, rubbers, 

pencil sharpeners and rulers are all available at 
WHSmiths or from The Peckham Traders, 
unfortunately there is limited stock at both 

WHSmiths and Peckham Traders so be quick.

 Another Great Coming Soon!!
Are these amazing 4GB Weenicons USB Sticks, you can store all your 

Weenicons Photo's on it and comes in four different styles which are Del Boy, 
Mr.T, Dotty, The Beatles and Michael Jackson. 

They are available to Pre-Order online from http://www.usbman.co.uk £17.99 
each.

Never be late again with a 
awesome Weenicons 
Clock. Many different 

varieties available online 
including http//:

www.amazon.co.uk and 
also available free with 

batteries from the 
Peckham Traders.

http://www.usbman.co.uk/
http://www.amazon.co.uk/
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Champ destroys other three 
opponents in boxing match. We 
all knew that the opponents had 
no chance again Champ, but still 
a massive 500 Weenicons turned 
up to see this Final fight for the 
Weeni-Belt 2011.
The First Match Champ had a 
massive victory smashing his 
opponent straight to the floor 
breaking his nose. 

OPPONENTS THRASHED

Champs second match was tough, but Champ showed consistent punching 
and fought on even though he was thrown to the floor a few times. But 
Champ went for a absolute smasher and smashed the opponent straight in 
the stomach making him fly straight into the ticket office. 
On Champs last match Champ was showing strong signs of weakness and 
the opponents smashed him straight in the eye giving him a killing black 
eye. But Champ fought back and ducked and dived and smashed the 
opponents chin smashing him straight through the sealing letting the 
heavy rain poor down on thee one and only winner CHAMP!!! 

P W D L F A GD PTS

Brazil 3 2 1 0 4 0 4 7

England 3 1 1 1 5 6 -1 4

Mexico 3 1 1 1 3 5 -2 4

USA 3 0 1 2 1 4 -3 1

WEENI-CUP TABLE
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